WHO ARE WE?

We are 14 student leaders on & off campus, promoting diversity and inclusion. We strive to spread cultural competency as well as a greater understanding of the different groups within our community. Our goal is to allow everyone to feels comfortable and respected.

(6) CPE's C.H.A.R.G.E Peer Educators who work in collaboration with Residential Life to provide diversity and inclusion programs, workshops, and trainings to all residential students

(8) IPE's Intercultural Peer Educators work in collaboration with the Office of Intercultural Student Engagement to provide diversity and inclusion programs, workshops, and trainings to the entire student body

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

@UALBANYCHARGE

@UALBANYCHARGE

You can also email us!

CHARGE@ALBANY.EDU

OUR OFFICE

Indian Quad – Mohawk Tower room 108

We have virtual drop-in hours for the Fall 2020 semester. Zoom link will be on our social media pages. For in person meetings

PEER EDUCATOR PROGRAM

"OUR STRENGTH IS OUR DIVERSITY "

"The Strength in Our Diversity"
WHAT DOES C.H.A.R.G.E. STAND FOR?

Celebrating ethnicity
Honoring our histories of struggles
Acting for change
Rising to our higher humanity
Gaining empowerment
Educating self and others

C.H.A.R.G.E. plays a vital role in assisting the university in creating a campus where faculty, staff, and students understand, embrace, and respect diversity and inclusion. This is achieved through dialogue-based workshops, events, and programs across campus. Our overarching goals are to increase the cultural competency and awareness of members within the University at Albany community and society.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

The C.H.A.R.G.E. Resource Center
Mohawk Tower 1st floor
charge@albany.edu
(518) 442-5840

The Department of Residential Life
Eastman Tower Basement
(518) 442-5875

The Office of Intercultural Student Engagement
Campus Center 130
(518) 442-5565